INTRODUCTION
The main aim of this research study is to achieve the autonomous landing of Unmanned Air Vehicle (UAV). The problem faced during the transition from glide path to flare is clearly addressed in the previous chapter.
In this chapter, an attempt has been made to design and simulate the blending function for landing phase of an Unmanned Air Vehicle. A new concept termed as blending function which is used during the transition region is discussed and a possible solution is suggested. It mainly deals with glide path design, flare path design, design of blending function and interfacing the glide path and flare path with the blending function. During transition from glide slope to flare path, an UAV will tend to go to the unstable region. In a manned aircraft, the pilot controls the unstability and extreme severe oscillations that occurs during the change of phase from glide slope to flare which is impossible in UAV till now. A blending function has been formulated for use in UAV to overcome this unstability during transition. The proposed approach follows the standard practice to utilize MATLAB/SIMULINK and related toolboxes as the design platform.
BLENDING FUNCTION FOR SHAPE MODELING
Blending operations in shape modeling Pasko (1995) Some of these requirements overlap or even contradict one another.
Researchers WoodWark(1987) and Bloomenthal(1997) have proposed several methods for blending implicit surfaces and for blending versions of settheoretic operations. However, the need exists in a continuous analytical description of set-theoretic operations with controllable blend shapes. The proposed blending method in section 6.3 can have application in UAV landing design. Figure 6 .1 illustrates the bounded blending union operation of two rectangles with control points. In Figure 6 .1 two control points rest on the corresponding boundaries of the rectangles. The expected bounded blend appears between the control points at the upper left part of the shape in Figure   6 .2. However, the rectangles also blend in the lower right part of the shape, which can be unexpected or unwanted. The reason for this is that control points are not directly used for bounding the blend, but their coordinates are used in the functional formulation, which works for any other pair of points with the same function values. This example illustrates the global character of a blend with control points, which does not allow a designer to select a single vertex or an edge for blending. Using a bounding solid let the user select a single feature (vertex or edge) of the constructive solid for blending. The corresponding pure settheoretic operation should be replaced by the bounded blending operation. 
DESIGN OF BLENDING FUNCTION
The blending function is mixing of signals during the transition from glide path to flare path. This function is conceived in order to solve the problem of extreme oscillations and instability during the transition period. In the blending function, the gain of glide and flare path is varied according to variation in range. Hence, first it is decided to derive the range equation which is required for landing geometry.
Airport Selector Function
Calculation of the range is the first step in this design approach because in the glide slope geometry the control signal error depends on the range to the runway threshold. The Airport Selector S-function was evaluated to determine whether the outputs from it were suitable for determining the range. The initial LLA and initial distance from the runway are output from the Airport Selector function and are suitable for finding the initial range and runway threshold LLA. In planning for lateral control, the Airport Selector S-function is modified to output the true heading of the runway.
Range Calculation
The simulator outputs LLA for the airplane at every step of simulation. Knowing the LLA of the runway threshold and the instantaneous LLA, the instantaneous range can be found. The instantaneous LLA can be subtracted from the threshold LLA to obtain the LLA difference. Assuming the earth is flat for small distances, this LLA difference represents a line in space that is found by the Pythagorean Theorem. For this simulation, the initial range chosen as 24,000 ft which is sufficiently small to consider the earth as flat.
The latitude and longitude are represented in degrees, where there are 60 minutes per degree and 60 seconds per minute and must be converted to feet so that they have the same units as altitude. The latitude conversion to feet is relatively constant from the equator to the poles and is approximated at all points as 6076 feet per minute. The longitude conversion to feet varies from the equator to the poles. This is because the lines of longitude become closer towards the poles. The circle created by intersecting a plane with the earth at some line of latitude will have a radius equal to the radius of the earth multiplied by the cosine of the latitude angle. The radius of this circle is used to calculate the circumference of the earth at that particular latitude.
Regardless of the circumference of the circle, it still contains 360 degrees, thus a conversion factor can be found. where the latitude and longitude used in this calculation are the instantaneous latitude and longitude subtracted from the runway threshold latitude and longitude and converted to feet.
Subtracting the instantaneous LLA from the runway threshold LLA proved to be problematic for Simulink as regardless of the signs in the sum block, the range would only get larger. So, the initial range was found by using the initial ground distance and initial altitude output from Airport Selector. Then, the instantaneous LLA was subtracted from the initial LLA to find the change in range. After conversion to feet, this change was subtracted from the initial range to get the instantaneous range. This can present a problem if the aircraft does not establish the glide path quickly because the change in range can be greater than intended if the aircraft gets far off the desired path. However, with reasonably small errors in the flight path, this approximation works well. Steps involved for LLA calculation are described as shown below: 
Geometry of Blending Function
The proposed geometry of blending function is shown in Figure 6 .6
In the blending function the gain of glide and flare path is varied according to variation in range. It is found that the glide path gain is decreasing and the flare path gain is increasing. By using a limiter, the upper limit of the gain is set to 1 and the lower limit is set to 0. At any point sum of the glide and flare path gains is 1. From range R 1 to R 3 the glide path alone will be present, the gain of the glide path is 1 and the flare path gain is 0. From R 2 to 0 only the flare path will be present, the glide path gain is 0 and the flare path gain is 1.
In between R 3 and R 2 the blending function will occur and the gain will vary with glide path gain decreasing from 1 to 0 and flare path gain increasing from 0 to 1. The condition of the range is ( R 1 > R 3 > R 2 > 0). The equation of straight line with coordinates (x 1 , y 1 ) and (x 2 , y 2 ) is given by:
such that the glide path gain equation with the coordinates (R 1 ,G g1 ) and (R 2 ,0) as
Where G g -Glide path gain at every instant of Range R And the flare path gain equation with the coordinates (R 1 ,-G f1 ) and (R 3 , 0) as
Where G f -flare path gain at every instant of Range R
In the region between range R 3 & R 2 the blending phenomenon will occur.
Implementation of Blending Function
The interfacing of blending function with the glide and flare path is shown in Figure 6 .7.
Figure 6.7 Interfacing of Blending Function with Glide and Flare Path
The geometrical implementation of the blending equations using MATLAB / SIMULINK is shown in Figure 6 .8.
Figure 6.8 Blending Function
Here R 2 =3000; R 3 =5000; G= 1 3 2 R R
Sample Calculation
In this geometry, the Dallas Fort Worth International airport has been considered for the landing phase of UAV with the following known With simulation run in MATLAB / SIMULINK environment for about 20 sec, it is observed that the simulated instantaneous range is equal to the calculated instantaneous range. Hence, it has been proved that the algorithm is more efficient and this has been verified with many more airports around the world. Figure 6 .10 shows the variation of the glide multiplier gain with range and it is found that from glide slope starting point i.e. 23,000 ft to 5000 ft the gain remains as 1, between 5000ft and 3000ft the gain gradually decreases from 1 to 0 and from 3000 ft to touch down point the gain decreases to 0. In the range from 5000 ft to 3000ft with time variation from 59 to 65 seconds, the angle of attack variation with and without blending function is as shown in Figure 6 .27. On comparison, it is found that when the blending function is not included, the variation is large i.e. around 15% but when the blending function is included the variation is reduced to about 3%. The decent rate shown in Figure 6 .28 is smoother with the blending function than when compared to without the blending function. The smooth variation of decent rate means that when the oscillations get reduced, the steepness will also get reduced. The elevator command which is given to the elevator is shown in Figure 6 .34 with and without blending function. The elevator deflection seems to be more when the blending function is not used, requiring more control power which might cause damage to control surface resulting in fatal accidents during landing. By using the blending function, the control power required to move the elevator is substantially reduced. Thus by using blending function the oscillations are reduced and the control power is also considerably reduced as evident from the graph and ensures safe landing.
SIMULATION RESULTS

Gain Variation with Range
Comparison of the Performance Measures
Measures of performance are required to specify the desired landing conditions of aircraft. Basically, they require that the aircraft must land within the desired envelope of dispersions. Table 6 .2 summarizes the blending performance measures. The typical values of the parameters during the various landing phases are given in Table 6 .3. Gear, however, X-Plane also allows for input and output from external sources. X-Plane provides future capabilities that Unmanned Aerial Vehicles will need, including navigation markers, changing weather conditions and air traffic control communication. To ensure the aircraft remains on the ground, the elevator is neutralized with a relay at an altitude above ground level equal to the height of the main gear (9 ft). At the same altitude, the throttle command is also neutralized and the brake command is changed from one to zero (zero to full braking) with a rate limiter to limit the brake application time to two seconds.
The rate limiter on braking prevents gear failure due to over-braking upon touchdown.
Upon completion of a successful landing in ideal conditions, the system was tested at various airports to ensure adequate representation of landing geometry with reference to LLA coordinates. Successful landings indicated that the landing geometry definitions are in fact appropriate for use at any destination airport. The detailed descriptions of the nonlinear 6 DOF simulation architecture are given in the Appendix 2. Figure 6 .43 an insight into the variation of the angle of attack with the variation of the range from which the descent starts is shown. The significant feature in analyzing the angle of attack is to check whether it lies within the limits specified in Table 5 .1 when the range is varied for different values. From Table 6 .4 it is observed that the angle of attack is steep for the ranges of values between 10,000 ft-15,000 ft. when compared to larger values of the range(20,000-23,000) which is shown in Table 6 .5.
6.6.2
Variation of Elevator Command From Figure 6 .46 it is viewed that there is a change in the variation of the height of the aircraft with a change in the range at which the descent starts. For the case when the descent starts from a short range, the variation of the height is also similar to that of the range, as both height and range are interdependent, so that a constant flight path angle is maintained. Therefore, the vertical descent rate will be steep for a smaller range value. Figure 6 .47 it is seen that the pitch rate variation is similar in all the cases for most of the flight path, barring the few initial moments of the descent. The reason is that, when the descent starts from a short range and a large amount of variation has to be made in the elevator command. Thus the necessary height is attained in order to maintain the constant flight path angle.
Variation of Pitch
From Figure 6 .48 it is seen that when the descent begins from a shorter range the change in the value of pitch angle is more. Hence, to attain the required value of the flight path angle, the aircrafts pitch angle changes more abruptly. 
